
Thank you for considering me for your photographer. I love to photograph weddings and 
creating a lasting memory of your special event. Basically, there are 5 different 
packages. Let me know how many hours for sure you need and we can design the 
perfect package for you.  Also, some couples prefer albums. I will adjust the packages 
to your needs.

* A second photographer can be added at an additional price to basic package at $75 
an hr. Usually only 3- 4 hrs is needed.

1.The Bride’s Dream - top package for all day (8 hrs) coverage is $1500 which includes;
- your engagement session and flash drive of 50-80 edited images
- 1 flash drive of 700-900 edited images
- Option -1 parent album of 4x6 photos, $50
- Option - a 300 photos (4x6) wedding album $100 more
* 11x14 enlargement of your selected image and 2 locations

2. Creative Style Pkg. is $1075 for 7 hrs coverage
- flash drive
-  engagements
- 1 parent album option
- 1 11x14 enlargement.
- Option - 300 edited prints in wdg. album for $125

3.Traditional Pkg is $1000 for 6 hrs coverage- a popular package!
- flash drive all edited images
- 1 8x10 enlargement 
- 1 hr engagement session and FD of images. 
- Option- 200 edited prints in wdg. album for $100

(5 hrs package= $875)

4. Petite Pkg is $600 for 4 hrs coverage- also a popular package
- FD of edited images
- 2 locations
- Option - Parent album reduced to $60 for 40 4x6 photos

5. Mini Pkg is 3 hrs coverage $525
- Flash drive of edited images
- one location

As I once was the studio manager for Life Touch Portraits, I have been trained to 
provide creative photos. I also have taken photography classes and was asked to join 
my instructor’s wedding video and photo business. My goal is to make the day “fun” 
while capturing your memories. My packages are flexible depending on what your 
needs are. I am sure you have more questions so please give me a call at 
563-210-3059.


